
Thpset002 Price: $98.30

This contemporary features a 10-11mm Tahitian 
baroque pearl suspended on a black cord chain end 
with sterling silver lobster clasp and 2" extender. Each 
cherished Tahitian baroque pearl is unique in shape 
and color

Stylish Baroque Tahitian Pearl Black 
Cord Jewelry Set 

Thpset003 Price: $72.50

This stylish Jewelry set include an 16inch necklace 
and 7.5inch bracelet. This set features a single, large 
9-10mm AA Grade Tahitian pearl, strung on a strong 
leather strap. The unisex necklace has an adjustable 
length clasp 

Unsex 9-10mm AA Grade Baroque 
Tahitian Pearl Leather Jewelry Set

This stylish necklace features a single, large 10-11mm 
AA+ Grade Tahitian pearl, strung on a strong leather 
strap. The unisex necklace has an adjustable length 
clasp 

10-11mm AA+ Grade Baroque Tahitian 
Pearl Leather Necklace 

This contemporary pendant neckpiece is composed of 
your choice of one 9-10mm to 11-12 mm AA Tahitian 
drop Pearl on a leather Black cord with a sterling silver 
clasp.

Single Tahitian Drop Pearl Black Cord 
Pendant Necklace

Modern inspired pendant features three piece 9-10mm 
Tahitian baroque pearl representing the black colors of 
the ocean, that is incorporated in a modern leather 
cord design and finished with a stering silver lobster 
clasp 

Thpn007 Price: $63.90 Thpn006 Price: $36.50 Thpn005 Price: $108.30

Modern Leather Design Baroque 
Tahitian Pearl Necklace

Thpset001 Price: $97.40

Stylish Baroque Tahiti Pearl necklace jewelry features 
three strand black leather cord combine with 9-10mm 
Tahitian baroque pearl, that is incorporated in a 
modern leather cord design and finished with a 
steering silver lobster clasp

Modern 9-10mm Black Tahitian Drop 
Pearl Jewelry Set 
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Spp355 Price: $7.50

Specially Designed Oval Pearl Pendant, Featured of 9-
10mm purple color freshwater drop pearl combine with 
a delicate 925silver zircon pendant tail; This could very 
well become your signature piece. 

Designed Sterling Silver 9-10mm 
Purple Color Drop Pearl Pendant

Spp356 Price: $7.50

Simple and elegant, the Romantic Collection pendant 
Featured of 9-10mm pink color freshwater drop pearl 
combine with a delicate 925silver zircon pendant tail; 
This could very well become your signature piece. 

Simple Sterling Silver 9-10mm Pink 
Drop Pearl Pendant 

Spp357 Price: $17.90

Simple and elegant, This delectable pendant feature of 
10-11mm white color freshwater drop pearl combine 
with a delicate 925silver zirconia's pendant tail; This 
could very well become your signature piece.

Delectable 10-11mm White Drop Pearl 
Pendant in Sterling Silver

Spp358 Price: $7.90

Romantic Collection Sterling Silver pendant feature of 
10-11mm white color freshwater drop pearl combine 
with a delicate 925silver zirconia's pendant tail; This 
could very well become your signature piece. 

Romantic Collection Sterling Silver 9-
10mm White Drop Pearl Pendant

Price: $6.80

Our classic pendant features a single freshwater pearl 
with your choice of a white, pink/peach or lavender 
pearl. Simple and elegant, this pendant is made with a 
lustrous freshwater quality pearl with incredible 
iridescence, and amazing luster.

Our classic pendant features a single freshwater pearl 
with your choice of a white, pink/peach or lavender 
pearl. Simple and elegant, this pendant is made with a 
lustrous freshadama quality pearl with incredible 
iridescence, and amazing luster.

Elegant 9-10mm White Drop Pearl 
925Silver Pendant 

Spp361 Price: $5.00

Classic Collection 925Silver 9-10mm 
White Drop Pearl Pendant 

Spp359
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Spr131 Price: $8.50

This simple yet elegant ring design features one 
sparkling zircon set against a single, 7.5-8mm white 
freshwater bread pearl. The sparkle of the round-cut 
stones complements the sharp luster of the pearl

Elegant Sterling Silver 7.5-8m 
Freshwater Bread Pearl Ring 

Spr132 Price: $9.6

This simple sterling silver ring design features two 
piece sparkling zircon set against a single, 7.5-8mm 
white freshwater bread pearl. The sparkle of the round-
cut stones complements the sharp luster of the pearl.

Simple Sterling Silver 7.5-8m Cultured 
Bread Pearl Ring 

Spr133 Price: $17.50

This elegant ring features a single, virtually spotless 
freshwater bread pearl flanked by two parallel rows of 
sparkling zircon. The 20 zircons are pave set in the 
solid, sterling silver band

Forever Collection Freshwater Pearl 
and Zircon Ring 

This 925 sterling silver ring features white zircon beads 
and a single stunning freshwater pearl. The 10.5-11 
mm bread pearl sits in the center of a ring of zircon 
petals.

Classic Collection Large Freshwater 
Bread Pearl Ring 

Classic sterling sivler ring features white zircon beads 
and a single stunning freshwater pearl. The 12.5-13.0 
mm freshwater bread pearl sits in the center of a ring 
of zircon petals

Classic Collection Sterling Silver 
White Bread Pearl Ring 

This sterling silver and zircon ring features one 10-
11mm perfect round freshadama pearl and sparkling 
zircon set in a Tudor style. The prongs of the ring 
setting gently wrap around the pearl giving the ring a 
prong-set pearl look.

Capture Collection Freshwater Round 
Pearl and Zircon Ring 

Spr139 Price: $17.50 Spr144 Price: $32.50 Spr148 Price: $53.50
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Pn614 Price: $5.40

Charming pearl necklace is double-knotted with 6-7mm 
Oliver green freshwater side drilled pearls, arrayed 
with capsicum shape drop shape crystal in the middle 
making it a special look, end with silver toned lobster 
clasp; 

Charming Oliver Green Dancing Pearl 
Princess Necklace with Crystal 

pn402 Price: $4.10

Elegance Princess necklace carefully with 20mm 
green round shell, 12mm white & green & brown 
freshwater coin pearl, 7-8mm white potato shape 
freshwater pearl

Hand wired coin pearl and shell chain 
necklace 

Pn574 Price: $3.6

This eye-catching pearl princess necklace made of 4-
5mm green freshwater side drill pearl, 12mm round 
green shell pearl, decorated with black agate; 

Eye-catching green freshwater pearl 
necklace with big shell pearl 

Elegant cultured freshwater pearl rope necklace hand 
knotted with silk thread, made of Green Period beads, 
decorated with 9-10mm Baroque freshwater nugget 
pearl;

Elegant Green Periods and Baroque 
Nugget Pearl Rope Necklace 

You'll enjoy our kicky combo of rusty 11-13mm green 
color coin pearls and 7-8mm bright green nugget 
pearls get mapped up with triangular onyx beads and 
agate accents.

Freshwater Pearl Necklace with Green 
Baroque pearl, Agate & Smoky Quartz

Add inspirational color to your wardrobe with this 
fabulous 48 inch rope of polished gemstone 
and cultured freshwater pearl necklace mixed with 7-
8mm champagne keshi pearl, 6-7mm side drilled pearl 
in purple and green, 8-9mm potato pearl

Amazing Colorful Cultured Pearl and 
Gemstone Rope Necklace 

Rpn363 Price: $5.60 Rpn432 Price: $33.90 Rpn365 Price: $18.90
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Brooch080 Price: $9.20

Elegant shell brooch featured of 4-5mm rice pearl and 
olivine chip beads cluster flower design set on mother 
of pearl shell tray, combine with silver toned pin. Very 
nice looking and matches nearly all complexion! 

Fashion Cultured Pearl and Olivine 
Gemstone Shell Brooch 

brooch085 Price: $6.50

6-7mm white rice shape freshwater pearl brooch in 
chandelier design, decorated with green jade beads 
chip; All the metal is silver toned metal!

Silver Toned White Pearl and Jade 
Chandelier Brooch 

Stylish hell brooch featured of 4-5mm rice pearl and 
gemstone chip beads cluster flower design set on 
mother of pearl shell tray, combine with silver toned pin. 
Very nice looking and matches nearly all complexion! 

Stylish Cultured Pearl and Gemstone Shell 
Brooch

2013 newest deisng shell brooch featured of 4-5mm 
rice pearl and 4mm coral beads flower design set on 
mother of pearl shell tray, combine with silver tonedpin.

New Arrived Cultured Pearl Shell Brooch 
with Coral 

Simple and elegant, Designer shell brooch featured of 
4-5mm rice pearl and black color faceted beads set on 
mother of pearl shell tray, combine with silver toned pin. 
Very nice looking and matches nearly all complexion 

Elegant Cultured Pearl and Faceted Crystal 
Shell Brooch 

Brooch081 Price: $9.20 Brooch082 Price: $9.20 Brooch083 Price: $9.20

Design blooming flower design brooch, decorated with 
4-5mm white freshwater rice seed pearl and 3mm 
round red coral beads, combine with 18kGP tray!

Rice Seed Pearl and Red Coral Blooming 
Brooch 

brooch086 Price: $13.30
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cufflink010 Price: $55.90

Any man will feel sophisticated in these brilliant black 
Tahitian pearl cufflinks. The slight curve of the sterling 
silver base echoes the roundness of the 9-10mm 
AA baroque shape Tahiti pearl.

Sterling Silver Cufflinks with 9-10mm 
AA Baroque Tahitian Pearl 

Thpe001 Price: $135.00

Gold Dangle earrings featured of 14k Yellow gold 
Fishhook ear wire Drop with two pieces AA grade 8-
9mm nature black Tahitian round pearl; 

14K yellow gold 8-9mm black round 
Tahitian pearl fishhook earrings 

This 9-10mm Tahitian pearl pendant is crafted in 925 
sterling silver and inlaid with 44 Swarovski CZ. the 
calabash pendant with best wishes of long life and 
wealth, will bring good luck to you when wear it 

9-10mm Black Tahitian Pearl Pendant 
in Calabash Design

This simple baroque pearl pendant is perfect for 
showcasing one of Nature's most wondrous treasures. 
Featuring your choice of 9-10mm or 10-11mm, our AA 
garde black Tahitian baroque pearls are known for 
their peacock coloration, Smooth surface, High luster. 

Sterling Silver 9-10mm Baroque 
Tahitian Pendant 

Perfect for everyday wear, Sterling silver black Semi-
baroque Tahitian pearl pendant(10-11mm, A quality) is 
hand selected for it's smooth surface, good luster and 
light Circled blemishes on the top. Securely mounted 
on a Sterling silver pendant tail with zircon beads.

Black semi-baroque Tahitian Pendant in 
sterling silver,10-11mm, A quality

thpd060 Price: $73.80 Thpd120 Price: $48.00 Thpd089 Price: $29.90

This beautiful pair of Baroque Tahitian pearl cuff links 
is composed of two, lustrous baroque Tahitian pearls. 
The pearls are side-drilled and exhibit a dark body 
color with stunning peacock overtones. 

9.0-10.0 mm AA+ Grade Tahitian 
Baroque Cufflink Set

cufflink011 Price: $62.40
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pbr428 Price: $5.60

Beautiful Silver toned pearl bracelet, hand made with a 
silver toned rolo chain, combined with 6-7mm wine red 
nugget pearls and green garnet beads

Silver Toned Bracelet with Wine Red 
Nugget Pearls and Garnet Beads

pbr461 Price: $12.00

New Style bracelet is created of 9-10mm colorful 
freshwater potato pearl alternated with sterling silver 
crystal spacer! this Stretchy bracelet measures 7.5 
inches 

New Style Colorful Freshwater Pearl 
Stretchy Bracelet 

pbr465 Price: $8.70

Fashion twist and turn of classic bangle bracelet 
featured of three rows 6.5-7.5mm mix-color side drilled 
freshwater pear in a flexible lariat bangle to fit your 
own wrist size.

Lovely 6.5-7.5mm Colorful Side Drilled 
Cultured Pearl Bangle Bracelet

Add some style to your wardrobe with this set of two 
Multicolor Cultured Freshwater Pearl Stretch Bracelets

Multicolor Cultured Freshwater Pearl 
Stretch Bracelets, Set of 2

Featured of 6-7mm white side drilled pearl and 
freshwater nugget pearl, Decorated with 10mm faceted 
crystal and square shape green shell beads

Enhanced Multi-color Cultured Freshwater 
Pearl and Shell Stretch Bracelet

Hand strung 6*22mm freshwater biwa pearl on stretchy 
thread ,7.5inch in length and without any clasp

Exotic White Freshwater Biwa Pearl 
Stretchy Bracelet

pbr425 Price: $5.00 pbr424 Price: $2.90 pbr427 Price: $10.90
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pnset628 Price: $22.9

This baroque white necklace is knotted with three rows 
6-7mm baroque freshwater nugget pearl, decorated 
with 10mm faceted agate and silver toned spacer 
beads 

Flexible Multi-rows Freshwater pearl 
Summer layer Necklace 

pnset630 Price: $12.9

Fantastic party rope necklace, featured of 6mm 
alternated with 10mm faceted black agate bead hand 
knotted with black silk line 

Fantastic Faceted Black Agate Party Rope 
Necklace

pnset627 Price: $7.90

Stylist summer rope Pearl necklace mad of 6-7mm 
multi-color freshwater nugget pearl alternated with 6-
8mm coffee color blister pearl; hand knotted with 
double silk line 

Fashion Mix-color Freshwater Pearl Rope 
Necklace

Stylist summer rope Pearl necklace mad of 6-7mm 
multi-color freshwater nugget pearl alternated with 6-
8mm coffee color blister pearl; hand knotted with 
double silk line

Colorful Freshwater Pearl Rope Costume 
Necklace

Stylist summer twisted Pearl necklace consist of three 
strands 4-5mm dark champagne color cultured nugget 
pearl alternated with 6-8mm coffee color blister pearl

Stylist Coffee Freshwater pearl Summer 
Twisted Necklace

2012 Latest fashion summer twisted Pearl necklace 
three strands 4-5mm white color side drilled cultured 
seed pearl alternated with 6-8mm wine red color blister 
pearl 

Latest Freshwater pearl Summer twisted 
Necklace

pnset626 Price: $7.90 pnset629 Price: $9.9 pnset625 Price: $13.5
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Spe467 Price: $12.80

Stylish and trendy, the round Hoop Earrings are 
certain to dress up any work or formal outfit with their 
simplicity and elegance. Made from 925 sterling silver, 
A single oval white freshwater pearl graces the bottom 
of each dangle 

Stylish Sterling Silver Cultured Pearl 
Hoop Dangle Earrings

spe336 Price: $9.80

Sterling silver pierce clip earrings accented by dazzling 
zircon sterling silver tray stud with 6-6.5mm white 
freshwater bread pearl, classy earrings for you; 

Sterling silver 6-6.5mm bread pearl 
pierce clip earrings 

Spe493 Price: $21.70 

These elegant earrings feature 8-9mm freshwater 
round pearls that are accented by sparkling cubic 
zirconia's. This jewelry piece is crafted of rhodium-
plated sterling silver for added shine.

Sterling Silver Freshwater Round 
Pearl and Cubic Zirconia's Earrings

Fashion dangle earrings feature a chic, teardrop 
design that highlights four, cultured freshwater potato 
shape pearls (6-7mm) on sterling silver chain in 
triangle design 

Sterling Silver Cultured Freshwater Pearl 
Triangle Earrings

Samara dangle earrings feature a chic, teardrop 
design that highlights four, cultured freshwater side 
drilled pearls (6-7mm) on sterling silver ear wire

Sterling Silver Cultured Freshwater Pearl 
Teardrop Wire Earrings

Smart hook dangle earrings feature clusters of cultured 
freshwater pearls (5-6mm potato pearl,6-7mm and 7-
8mm rice pearl) strung from delicate sterling silver wire

Sterling Silver Cultured Freshwater Pearl 
Cluster Drop Earrings

Spe459 Price: $4.80 Spe462 Price: $2.99 SPE460 Price: $6.60 
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Spp389 Price: $6.90

Simple butterfly pendant with the genuine pearl will 
add a simple but chic look to you! A 6-7mm white color 
round shaped pearl is set in the butterfly shaped 
sterling silver pendant with 18k white gold overlay for 
tarnish-free. 

Simple 6-7mm White Round Pearl 
Pendant in Butterfly Shaped Setting

Spp390 Price: $8.90

A 8-9mm freshwater round pearl with high luster is set 
in the sterling silver silver setting and dangles from a 
fancy heart shaped bai.

Genuine 8-9mm Round Pearl Sterling 
Silver Pendant with Heart Bail 

Spp384 Price: $4.90

This crystal ball bead bracelet knotted with cord 
thread,7.5"-10" in length. 6 different color crystal ball 
bead are connect by the coffee color cord thread 

Fashion 9-10mm Rice Shape Pearl 
925silver Pendant

This Lovely twisted design Cage pendant holds a 
single pearl of approx 7-8mm size which can be 
changed whenever you want. This comes with an 
undrilled white Freshwater Cultured round Pearl, 

Fashion Cultured Round Pearl Cage 
Pendant in Twist Design

spp346 Price: $7.20

This Lovely turtle design Cage pendant holds a single 
pearl of approx 7-8mm size which can be changed 
whenever you want. This comes with an un-drilled 
white Freshwater Cultured round Pearl, but will take 
any beads from 5mm to 8mm if you have your own. 

Lovely Turtle Round Pearl Cage 
Pendant in Sterling Silver

spp342 Price: $8.70

Lovely Dolphin Design Cage pendant holds a single 
pearl of approx 6-7mm size which can be changed 
whenever you want. This comes with an un-drilled 
white Freshwater Cultured round Pearl, but will take 
any beads from 5mm to 7mm if you have your own.

Lovely Dolphin Design 925Silver 
Round Pearl Cage Pendant 

spp347 Price: $7.4
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pbr442 Price: $6.6

This stylish pearl bracelets made of three rows lustrous 
3-4mm freshwater nugget pearl in wine red color

Stylish Wine Red freshwater Nugget Pearl 
Twisted Bracelet 

pbr444 Price: $9.4

Fancy Multi-Rows Pearl bracelet is strung by white 
thread with three strands 6-7mm blue and white color 
freshwater dancing pearl, decorated with 6-8mm blister 
pearl 

Hand Knotted Multi-rows Blue Cultured 
Pearl Bracelet 

pbr445 Price: $4.90

Fabulous pearl twisted bracelet consist of three 
strands 4-5mm dark champagne nugget pearl and 
one strand 6-8mm coffee color blister pearl to great 
effect

Fabulous Three Rows Freshwater Pearl 
Twisted Bracelet 

Dazzling cultured freshwater Pearl elastic bracelet 
featured four strands of 5-6mm freshwater rice pearl in 
white, pink and purple color, collection with an sterling 
silver fittings, 7.5 inch in length;

Four Rows Nature Color Freshwater 
Rice Pearl Stretchy Bracelet

Fashion bracelet is skillfully hand wired with silver tone 
chain, made of 5-6mm and 7-8mm pink potato pearl, 
alternated with 8-9mm pink nugget pearl beads 

Hand Wired Bracelet with Cultured 
Freshwater Pearl

This beautiful pearl bracelet featured of 6-7mm coffee 
color freshwater potato pearls and 11mm coffee color 
shell beads, linked by black threads

Skillfully Hand Wired Cultured Pearl and 
Shell Bracelet for the Fall 

pbr459 Price: $12.60 pbr415 Price: $5.8 pbr400 Price: $7.4
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